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Prescription Medications While Overseas
Are you looking for a convenient way to receive prescription medications while overseas? EPS is designed to provide
expatriates convenient access to prescription drugs where quality can be compromised if purchased locally, or if the
prescribed drug or dosage is not available. We deliver to most countries around the world, right to your door,
helping you avoid high shipping fees and customs issues. We are happy to serve as your personal prescription
concierge service.

We proudly offer the following as part of our EPS concierge service:
Experience
Service
EPS has a licensed pharmacy staff with over 40 years of
experience working with shipping services to eliminate
delivery delays due to customs issues.

The EPS member service team is dedicated to providing
personalized attention and service to your members’ needs.
There will always be a dedicated account specialist to
provide helpful and accurate information.

Cost

Delivery

EPS will provide exceptional savings to your overall costs. The
savings to our clients’ overall prescription costs is up to 20%.

EPS uses safe and reliable delivery carriers and all orders
can be tracked online. EPS provides delivery service to most
countries worldwide.

Your EPS Coverage
Member is responsible for 100% of the cost and can then file for reimbursement with IMG, if applicable. | Order up to 180 day supply.
You are responsible for any custom fees that may apply | We are unable to supply controlled substances.
Medications: Subscriber receives discounted rate | Shipping Cost: $99 if filled through UK pharmacy; Varies if filled through Swiss
pharmacy based on destination & size of package | Handling Cost: $14 per shipment | VAT (if applicable): This is a value-added tax on
goods shipping within the European Union

Please contact us with any questions. We hope to hear from you soon.
710 Third Street SW, Roanoke, VA 24016 | P: 540-777-1450 | F: 540-777-7184 | eps@universalrx.com | www.expatps.com

The EPS order process is simple:

To contact EPS:
eps@universalrx.com | P: 540-777-1450
F: 540-777-7184 | www.expatps.com

1. Place an order by visiting expatps.com and email
your prescription(s) to eps@universalrx.com.
2. You will need to pay the cost of the prescription
and shipping up front and submit to your
insurance carrier for possible reimbursement.
3. Package tracked until delivered. We even
contact you for reorder reminders!

Hours: 8:30AM - 5:00PM, EST, USA

*Must ship outside the United States.

Please add the wallet size quick reference guide provided above to your insurance information.

